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WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILIN 

longtimeandnothing 
seemed to dome any 
good. My husband 
went to the drug 
store and he said to 
the clerk, ‘I want the 
beot eine 
have for women's 
troubles.” He gave 

fithim a bottle of Lydia 
Sea E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

a weed table Com d and 
it has helped me. In a short time I was 
able to do my housework,and now I am 
not only able to do every bit of that and 
washing and ironing, but I help my hus- 

at the store and feel good all the 
time. "’—Mrs. L. K. MYERS, 1409 E. 14th 
8t., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Feels New Life and Strength 
Keene, N. H.— “1 was weak and run- 

gown, and bad backache aad all Sorts of 
troubles which women have. " 

frost relief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
am 

used 

we 

’s Vegetable Com d and I also 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Sanative 

Wash. I'am able to do my work and feel 
pew life and strength from the Vegeta- 
ee Compound. I am doing all I can to 

vertise it.”’—Mrs, A. F. HAMMOND, 
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N. H. 

SPOHN'’S 
DISTEMPER 

COMPOUND 

A safe, dependable and 
effective remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Influenza 
Heaves and Worms among horses an 
mules. Absolutely harmless, and assafe 

# for colts as it is for stallions, mares or 
geldings. Give “Spohn's” occasionally 
as a preventive. Sold at all drug stores, 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN.IND. USA. 

  

  ALFALFO 
A combined alfalfa tonic made primarily from the 
sifaifa plant. Combined with the alfalfa is Hydrms 
is, well known for its stimuistive action on the 
mucnous mpmbrane 
general tonle Rroperties. Acts primarily on the 
nerve centers, increases the appetite and alds ir | 
bu. ding the body tissues. One tablespoon to adults, | 
one teaspoonful to children, before meals and al 
bedtime. Write us for particulars. 

Hahn & Hahn, 214 W. Saratoga St, Baltimore, Md. | 

uticura Soap 
~The Safety Razor— 

Shaving Soap 
Caticura Soap shaves without mug. Everywhere 2e. 

  

    

  

16,500,000 Books Printed. 
Basing clusions on what 

sidered reliable dats, an English 

tion of printing in Europe in the FIf- 

teenth century the output of 

world's book presses has amounted to 

about 16500000 titles, of which some 

The librarian believes that 

20000 of all the books printed still 
possess value —Selentific American, 
  
  

DELLANS 
Bread on the Water. 

Wayfarer (to the robber)-—1I haven't 

any money with me, I'm sorry to say, 

but I will be glad to advise all my 

  
  

friends and acquaintances to take 
walls along this lonely path hereaf. 
ter.—Fliegende Blaetter. 

Similar Credentials. 
Fare—Driver, not so fast-—this 

my first trip in a taxi. 

Driver—Mine, too.—~Answers, 

is 

Honesty is the best policy and the 
most restful. . . 
  

  

HELP THAT BAD BACKI!} 
Are you tortured with constant back- 

ache—tired, weak, all unstrung after 
the least exertion?! Evening find you 
worn out and discouraged? look 
to your kidneys! When the kidneys 
weaken, poisons accumulate in the sys 
tem and cause nagging backache, stab 
bing pains, headaches and dizziness, 

ou feel nervous, irritable and “blue,” 
and likely suffer annoying bladder ir- 
regularities. Don’t wait. Neglect may 
lead to serious kidney sickness. Use 

fons Kidney Pills. Doan’s have 
I thousands and should help you. 

Ask your noord ‘ 

A Virginia Case 
'" : Mrs. J. C .  Da 

E. Bixth B8t, 
Stofie 

4 Ww 
MR I FAN 

better In every way.” 
* Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢ a Box 

D 0 ’ "iLL   

Cinchona, famous for its | 

ig con- i 

I | 
brarian estimates that since the inven. | 

the | 
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ELECTRICITY IN FEW HOMES 

Only 87 Per Cent in the United States 
Enjoy Modern Method of 

Hiumination, 

According to the figures gathered by 
the Electrical World less than 87 per 
cent of the homes in the United States 

enjoy the comfort of electric lighting. 

Think of it—almost two-thirds of our 
homes are without such modern equip 

ment, 

And yet in Italy only slightly more 

than 11 per cent of the homes are 
lighted by electricity; less than 14 per 

cent of France, 17 per cent in the 

United Kingdom and Ireland and 

about 30 per cent In Japan, which 
leads all other nations with the excep 
tion of the United States with Its 

nearly 87 per cent—little enough, as 
it is. 

Surely here is business for electra- 
gists for years to come. The wiring 

alone for lighting the homes of our 

While It used to be that this vast sum 
seemed Inconcelvable, it now easily 

fits into almost any picture we would 

visualize, 

Say $1.000,000.000 would take care 
of the wiring for half of the homes in | 

be wired. | the United States yet to 

Then that is merely the start, for beat 
and power, as well as ight, are becom- 

Ing more and more popular In the 
home, and the appliances furnishing 

to the business, 

In a recent survey of its members | 

made by the Association of Electra. 
gists it was found that almost 60 per 
cent of them carry a stock of lighting 

It Is reasonable to assume that of the 

or other sell 

lighting fixture business, then, Is large. 

ly In the hands of the electragist, and 

| thus billions of dollars more will come 

to him as the saturation point of elec 
tric lighting Ip the home is reached. 

| Mansion Used by Spanish Governor of | : 
| Good Sires Increase St. Augustine for 200 Years Now 

a Customs House. 
—— 

Set among tropleal trees, 

its quaint 

office and customs house at St. Augus 

tine, Fla, 

The palace was built in 1808 ,by 

Gonzalo Mendez, and purchased by the | 
king of Spain as a dwelling for the | 

Spanish governor general. For 200 
years the flag of Spain floated over St 

4,400,000 have been printed since 1900, | Augustine; and then from 1763 to 1783 
perhaps | the British occupied the city, and it 

was the colors of Great Britain that 

waved In the gentle breeze that was 

wafted from Matanzas bay. 

Agaln Spain came into possession of | 
Florida and It was not until July 10, | 
1821, that the United States acquired | 
the land of Ponce de Leon, and since | 
that date the Stars and St:ipes have | 

| waved over the quaint old town. —De | 
troit News. 

» 

Tree Alphabet. 

On the estate of Sir William Geary’ | 
at Tonbridge there Is an avenue of | 
alphabetical trees, which is being add. | 
ed toby a new set, which are being 
planted In palrs on each side of the 
existing avenue at Intervals of %en 
yards, beginning with alder, ash, birch, 
satalpa, davidia, elim, fir, and so on 
through the alphabet to yulan and 
zelkova. 

In the Weser district in Germany 
there Is another fashion In trees which 
Is entirely a commercial one. The 

trees have a red and blue tint 

which is the result of experiments 

in dyeing. Each tree Is hung with a 

receptacle containing blue or red 

coloring. This is conducted through 

a rubber tube into the roots of the 

tree. In about a month the coloring 
matter makes its way through all the 
branches. The trees dle off and are 
felled, the wood being used for many 

purposes, but especially for making 
furniture, 

> 

h The Right Kind of Folks. 
One of the most successful real es. 

tate operators in the United States 
once told me: 

“Glve me B60 families of the right 
who will agree to live In a new 

locality, and there will be no trou 
ble getting plenty more to live there, 
people who are wholesome, orderly, pay 
thelr bills promptly, lke artistic homes 
and well-kept lawns, will always at 
tract others.” Fred Kelly In the Na. 
tion's Business, ‘ 

Date Palm a Beauty. 
To the date palm Is given the praise 

of heing the most beautiful of all 
palms, and although as a family they 
are foreign-born, they have taken 
happily to’ the new world.—Nuture 
Magazine, . 

————— I ———— 

Sounded Familiar, 
“1 see a dancer has gotten a divorce 

on account of insults. The Insults con. 
sisted In ber husband asking her to 
leave him In peace” 

“Is that grounds for a divorce?” 
urked ma, —Loulsville Courier-Journal 

¥ 

Most Troublesome 
Pest in Orchards 

Oyster-Shell Scale Attacks 
Apple and Other Fruit 

Trees, 

The commonest, most wide spread 
and best-known scale insect In the 

United States attacking not only apple 

and other orchard trees but about 30 
different kinds of shade trees, Is the 

oyster-shell scale, so called because 

the form of the adult female scale is 
not unlike that of an oyster shell, 

Life History of Scale. 

The life history of the oyster-shell 
scale may be used aos an Illustration 
for the whole grotip. The insects pass 
the winter as eggs under the old fe- 

male scales, these eggs having been 

lald the preceding fall. The eggs 
are very tiny, white, and vary from 

80 to 100 in mumber. In the spring 
from middle May to middle June, 

these eggs hatch Into young scale In- 

sects. The newly hatched young   
{ In search 
| growths of the tree, 

own <ounfry will amount to consid- | 
erably ‘more than a billion dollars. | 

| scales are tiny, six-legged, active crea- 

tures. Boon after hatching they leave 

the old mother scale and wander away 

of the new and tender 

They may spread not only by crawl. 

ing, but by being earried on the bodies 

of Insects or feet of birds. When 

they have finally settled down they In- 

sert their beaks Into the tree and be 

gin drawing out sap. They soon lose 
their legs and antennae and their 

bodles becomé covered with white, 
waxy fibers, These fiber? soon mat 
down to form the scale covering As 
the Insect grows the seale gradually 

assumes Its characteristic oyster- 

i shell shape, within which the legless, 
these features would add more billions | eyeless Insect is to be found. 

Change into Flies. 
The male scale Insects start out 

like the female scale Insects, but when | 
| of neighboring states, 5 they have formed a srale and made   

The | 

through | 
{| which one gets a glimpse of the shim. 
| mering bay beyond the sea wall. and 
| beside the cathedral, with 

| Moorish belfry, stands the old Spanish 
~ | governor's mansion, now used as post | experiment 

| dairy blood, 

| partinl growth they change into tiny 
fixtures and make a display of them. | winged flies which emerge from under 

| the scales. 

others almost 40 per cent at some time | 

| lighting fixtures when | 
they wire the home for lighting. 

The control of scale Insects of all 

kinds Is chiefly by spraying, and this 

operation may ¢be carried on at two 

| entirely different periods of the year 
land for two entirely different pur 
poses. In one case the spraying is 

| done when the trees are not In foll- 
| age, that 

| early spring, 

U. S. NOW USES OLD PALACE | 
| the dormant condition of the trees, 

is, . In the 

and 
known as dormant sprays because of 

late antumn or 

Herd Production Rapidly 
Further proof of the manner in 

which a producing dairy herd may be 

built up by using pure bred dalry bulls 
on common cows Is afforded by the 
results a several years’ breeding 

conducted at the South 

of 

i red spring wheat region, 

| sistance was not determined untill af. 

| Dakota experiment station, Kota wheat 

  

Hard Spring Wheat 
Resistant to Stem Rust 

Variety Known as Kota Has 
Been Developed. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

A hard red spring wheat that Is re- 
sistant to the principal forms of black 
stem rust has been developed in North 

Dakota by the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture and the North 
Dakota agricultural experiment sta- 

tion. This wheat was first intrdouced 

from Russia in 1008 by Prof. H L. 

Bolley, and is now known as Kota. 

About 6,000 acres of Kota wheat were 

grown in 1022, and much more this 

year, 
The particular virtue of Kota wheat 

is Its resistance to the black stem rust 
which Is general throughout the hard 

Its rust re 

ter the great rust epidemic of 1916, 

It Is also fairly resistant to drought 
and outylelds Marquis in North Da- 

kota, averaging nearly three bush- 

els more per acre during the past five 

years, It Is a bearded wheat which 

ripens about as early as Marquis. In 

milling and baking experiments con- 
ducted independently by the Depart 

ment of Agriculture and the North 

has shown results nearly equal 

those obtained with Marquis 

Experiments with Kota wheat have 

been carried on in a number of other 

states as well as In North Dakota, 
and the wheat was found best adapt- | 

ed to the district where durnm wheat | 

is extensively grown, Kota wheat could 
replace much of the durum wheat now | 

grown In eastern North Dakota and | 
South Dakota with profit to both the | 
hard red spring and the durum wheat | 

industries, department workers helleve, | 

This variety Is recommended for | 

North Dakota and adjacent portions | 

to |   
o— 

Every Dairyman Should 

Know Profitable Cows 
“Every owner of dairy cows shouide 

| know If his cows sre giving enough | 

| and M, college. 

{| milk or butterfat to make a profit over 

i the cost of feed,” says A. C. Baer, 

professor of dairying at Oklahoma A. 

“A scale to welgh the 

| milk in the barn can be bought for 84. 

these sprays are | 

{ milk 

| be tested, 

It takes only a few minutes a day 
extra time to weigh the milk from 

each cow and write the weight on a 

sheet tacked up in the barn 

Once a month a sample of milk ean 

Any creamery, lee cream 

factory, or cream station will vsually | 

glad to do this - testing. Every 
achool house ean be equipped with a 

be 

| tester at very little expense and the 

"Dakota experiment station. The found | 
| dation cows of the experiment repre 
sented a blending of Hereford and 
Shorthorn blood, each cow being sired 
by a pure bred beef bull and out of a 
grade cow. Each of the foundation 

| cows was bred repeatedly to the dairy 

heifers were retained and Bred to the 

herd bulls In the station herd an®™ the | 3 

| Soy Beans and Corn Are 

! 

| dairy bulls, thus producing second gen- | 
eration crosses which had 75 per cent 

Milk and butterfat rec 
ords were kept for each lactation peri- 
od of the grade foundation cows and 

their graded-up offspring. 
The average yearly production *of 

the grade beef cows was found to be | i 
{ have more than four times as much | 

| digestible crude protein as corn, while 
: corn has more than 2% times as much 

| 4155 pounds of milk and 170 pounds of 
i butterfat. The first generation helt: 
| ers produced by these pws to the 
| service of pure bred dairy sires made 
records averaging 6,707 pounds of milk 
and 260 pounds of fat. The first eross 
of dairy blood therefore bron 

pounds of butterfat In each heifers 
yearly production. Expressed in per 
cent, the first cross heifers produced 
61 per cent more milk and 52 per cent 
more butterfat than thelr dams 

Wheat Is Excellent Feed 

for Chicks and Layers 
Wheat is a good feed for young 

chickens and laying hens and may be 
fed with profit when the price is low, 
says D. C, Kennard, assoviate In ani 
mal industry, Ohlo experiment station. 

The grain mixture may be of equal 
parts of corn and wheat, and the mash 
of 4 parts ground corn, 4 of medium 
ground wheat, and 2 of high-grade 
ment scraps or tankage, 

If It is desired to use onts, the mix. 
ture suggested Is corn 4, wheat 4, and 
onts 2 pafts, and a mash of ground 
corn 3 ports, medium ground wheat 3, 
finely-ground oats 2 and meat scraps 
or tankage 2 parts, 

Any change of feed for laying hens 

should be made gradually, It 
pointed out, as a sudden change may 
seriously affect egg production, : 

Thunderstorm Doesn't 
Sour Cream, Says Iowa 

Folks who are trying to deliver 
sweet cream to thelr creameries com. 
pinin now and then that thunder 
storms sour the cream, 

The dairy department at fown State 
vollege says that a thunderstorm win 
have no effect on eream that Is prop 
erly kept at a low temperature, For 
example, If milk and cream are kept 
In cans In & cooling tank through 
which flows all water pumped for the 
live stock, a thunderstorfh will not af- 
fect either of them, The Installation 
of such a cooling tank Is not difMeunlt 
nor very expensive and’ It will muks 
possible added income from the dairy 
herd through a better price for sweet 
eream,   

was 

| all profitable? 

| college for information.” 

boys at school do the testing. 

“A profitable produce 
6,000 pounds of milk or 200 pounds of 

butterfat In 300 days. Are your cows 

Why not find out? Is 

milking dairy cows a business propo 

sition with you? If so, why not ap 

ply business methods? Write the | 
dalry department, OklahomdA. and M, | 

can 

cow should 

Well Balanced Hog Feed 
Bome ask why soy beans and corn | 

make economical gains on swine. The | 
reason Is that they are a well-bal- | 
anced ration, soy beans showing a high i 

analysis in the nutrients in which corn | 
is deficient, For example, soy beans 

digestible carbohydrates as soy heans, | 

| In other words, one of these feeds is 
| strong where the other Is weak and | 

t an in- | vice versa, 
| erease of 2.552 pounds of milk and 80 | 

| Culling Should Not Be | 

  
1 after themseives in the summer 

Done at Certain Times | 
Culling Ip a constant work In the | 

poultry yard. Jt should not be rele | 
gated to certaln periods of the year; | 
it takes too long to stop the appe- | 
tites of the surplus cockerel and the | 
culls. The fellow who waits until fall | 
to sell the culls is going to lose money | 
two ways—in the extra feed he has | 
fed, and In the lower price paid, due | 
to glutted market. Besxides, fowls sold | 
for table use at the right time always | 
bring better prices than those which 
have been held so long that the flesh | 
is tough, 

Immense Loss Caused by 
Insect Attacks on Trees 

Forésters and entomologists of the 
United States Department of Agricul. 
ture declare that the losses caused 
by insect attacks upon living trees 
and crude, finished, and utilized for 
est products amount to $130,000,000 
annually. A recent report touching 
upon this and other forestry subjects 
declares that these vast losses clearly 
emphasize the need for educational 
work and the development of syste 
matic control measures which now 
are woefully inadequate, 

Not Difficult Matter to 
Produce Good Chickens 

There isn't any mystery in the poul 
try business, The essentials of it can 
be summed up In a few phrases: 
Breed ‘em, feed ‘em. keep ‘em clean. 
and don't crowd ‘em. ’ 

Of course, you can write books about 
breeds and feeds, sanftation and shel 
ter. But It's all just common sense 

Farm chickens, which have plenty 
of range, are practically no trouble 
after they get three weeks old, They 
balance their own rations, and loop 

| WOMEN! DYE FADED 
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Mm Eoonomioa! Tramsportation 

Essential to Profitable Farming 
The Utility 

Express Truck '55 Chassis Only 

f.0.b. Flint, Mich. 

Fits any Standard Truck Body 

No business can succeed unless its product is profitably sold. 
Most farms have a fine production department but no sales 
department. They grow crops and stock bought by buyers who 
set the price. 

One of the chief reasons for this unprofitable situation is the 
average farmer's poor facilities for moving his crops or stock 
to the place where he can sell or ship to the best advantage. 
Because of the time and expense of horse delivery millions of 
dollars worth of produce spoils annually on American farms. 
The saving of this waste would, 
farm to a money-maker. 

in many cases, change a losing 

This low-priced, high-grade, reliable truck was designed as » 
money-saver and money-maker for farmers and business houses 
needing fast low-cost haulage of heavy or bulky goods. It fits 
any standard type of ton truck body. Ask any Chevrolet 
dealer for price of the style of body you require. 

Prices {. 0. b. Flint, Michigan 
Superior 2-Pass. Roadster . $490 
Superior 5. Pass. Touring . 498 
Superior 2-Pass. Utility Coupe 640 
Superior 5- Pass. Sedan . . , 795% 

Commercial Cars 
Superior Light Delivery . 
Superior Commercial Chassis 
Utility Express Truck Chassis 

849% 
9s 

550 

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere 

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Division of General 

Literally. 

Bet—They say Hughes 
tride In a glass case, 

Joe—Yeq, she still has her job sel 

Ing theater tickets —Answers, 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 7... 5000 Treatment, both 
local and internal, and has been success 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. 

keeps his 

  

Motors Corporation 

A Million a Year, 

21 persons in the United 

19 fax returns 

net f 1.000000 or 

Nine) all ree 

ere filed by had 

rs am— 

Only 
24s g y y 

alex in filed income 

iNCOmMes « 

[Ore 

turns 

V-iweo per cent o 

persons who 

net incomes of $5000 or less 

No Chicken. 

Wife (with sudden thoug 
Could 

ht) Dear, 

mother how lke to hase 

for lunch? . 
Hub—-No, thanks My 

what it used to he 

digestion 
font 

  

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Suiciges, 

16.000 Americans « 

suicide last vear, ace 

ance statisticians it 

around 10.500 murders 

The suicide rate was 15 out © 

About oinmitted 

ording to insur 

compares wit! 

f every 

1.06) poping . the far er ¥ Figuring | 

basis of lifetimes, suicide apparertls 

1530 hI 

iz a futile attempt to ese ape from the | 

unescapable 

with us when we pass 

ends about 1 life out of every 

for we take our troubles | 

aver, 

THINGS NEW AGAIN 

Dye or Tint Any Worn. Shabby Gar. 

ment or Drapery. 

Diamond Dyes 
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond | 

Dyes” contains directions simple | 
that any woman can dye or tint any | 

old, worn, faded thing new, even if 
she has never dyed before. Choose | 
any color at drug store.—Advertise- | 

wa 

| ment. 
His Alley. 

Mose Sampson had been arrested for | 

helping himself illegally to a neigh | 
bor's chickens. i 

“Guilty or not guilty ¥” demanded | 
the judge 

“Not gulity, suh!” answered the pris 
{ oner promptly, 

“Have you an alibi? 
“Al-al-says which, please, suh?” 

“You heard me! Have you an alibi?! 
“Oho! Yassuh! Didn’ onnerstan’ yo' | 

at fust, 

Don't Forget Cuticura Taleum 
| When adding to your toilet requisites. 
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust- 
ing powder and perfume, rendering 
other perfumes superfiuous. You may 

rely on It becemse one of the Cuticura 
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Taleum), 
25¢ each everywhere Advertisement, 

5 
i 

A Bign of Progress. | 
If you can suppress a grumble you | 

are making progress.~From the Ai | 
chison Globe, . 

A tight man and a loose dog are 
equally dangerous. 

Yo' means de alley by which | 
| ah ‘scaped wid dem chickens?" —Sue. | 

Stop their pain 
in one minute! 

For. quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the cause 
~friction and pressure, 

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro. 
duce infection or any bad after-effects, 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 

bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get 2 box to. 
day at your druggist’s or shoe dealer's, 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pads 

Put one on - the pain is gone 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
COMPOUND 
quickly relieves the distress 
ing paroxyems. Used for 

and resnit 

and lung diseases 
Dr. Jd. A. Guild. EE TR1A 
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, ite 

HF GUID 00. Forma RUPERT, VD. 

REMIDY FOR 

Rheumatism and Neuritis 
“B-Stinge.” made from the sil of the honey 
Fee. Abpiutely injetions to Of gVElem. 
rong lY endo and relic! for a8 8 remedy 

rheumatism, meuritis, any dney infe back. 

4 : Sabrets for #1 00; ron 4 OF wo hows, or 
for 01 75 Tor Ba Write we for information 

“he, sriation, and ThA ever 

HAHN & HAHN, 24 W, Surstepa S0., Baltionere, Md. 

  

ot druggiste J 

  
Silk Shirt Given Free! You too, can enjoy 
being comfortable and well dressed in sik 
shirt Write for particula She wer Shing 
Co, » EB lexington 8. altimere, Md, 

Puy nationally advertised, gusrantesd pearls 
Wholesale 8. Save retailers prof 

ordering direct, List Free, THE MAUK COM 
PANY, Desk rr $130 Maitimore Ave, Chicage, 
isis - A AAA 

BATHE TIRED EYES ZH 
  

flavor. A sure relief for coughs, 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 
in your mouth at bedtime.  


